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cities aud buildings, of ber churches and schools, of ber benevolent and lite-
rary institutions, of ber 2000 clergymen. And then we have also an aecount
of ber millions of acres of wild-lands, waiting for the axe and the plough of
the emigrant ; of ber vast mineral treasures, waiting the pick and the shovel
of the capitalist ; of ber unbounded water-power, almost ready for the spindle
and the loom of the manufacturer. This directory or rather Gazetteer,
besides all this, and a great deal more, gives us some information relative to
the government of Canada-ber laws, ber tariffs, and ber military. Yes,
Canada from this work, is a far greater country than she gets credit for.-
Speeches, and pamphlets, and papers have not told us one-half of what this
country is, of what she is doing, can do and must do. Only ten days' sail
fromn us lies this young and vigorous country. Her steameis and ber ships
come weekly to our shores. Our Queen is ber Queen, our flag is ber flag,
our language is ber language. Our sons guide ber commerce our brothers
till ber soil, our daughters preside over ber forest homes. You who want to
see a picture of a young colony stepping forth with manly bearing, worthy of
the country from which she bas spung, get a copy of this Directory. The
information it gives is invaluable ; besides, there is a Map of the Province, by
the first engineers of the country, in which every new village, up to Septem-
ber last is laid down. The type and the paper is of Canadian manufacture,
and will not be surpassed by any country. The work bas been got up with
great care, and may be faithfully relied upon. The expense of the undertak-
ing required an outlay of £12,000. V e hope the enterprising publisher in
Montreal will reap a handsome reward, not only in Canada but in this country
also, and be encouraged in the future years to tell us of the progress of the
" brigbtest gem in Victoria's crown."

THE UPPER CAN.A» LAw JOURNAL. Maclear & Co.,-Toronto. $4
per annumn.
The January number of this valuable Journal bas come to hand and is

as usual replete with legal decisions, articles on commercial law, &c., &c.
We republish from this number an able article on the subject of a Bankrupt
law for Canada.

CANADA BAx NOTE REPORTER. J. D. Nutter & Co., Montreal.
Both numbers for January have been received, and instead of a Bank

Note Reporter which only advised us of money matters in New York, we
have now one which, coming from the great money centre of our own coun-
try is of much greater interest to the Canadian. We notice the Reporter's
remarks on the currency elsewhere.
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